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This I believe is the second inaugur; ivered by a 
Professor of Plant Science in this L first by a 
Nigerian Professor of Plant Science- ., , urceswr, Professor 
C rho first inaugurated the chair of Plant Sciencc in 
h : quite clearly the importance of weether in 2 al 
P 1 in a discipline known I.\ a * r r ~ c ' , v ~ r n l o s y  m 
lecture today on "Insects and Hum20 " clfare," is In tne area of 
insect science known technically a5 enturnology. You can see, 
therefore, that Plant Science has ,a,brmd s~ope, some of  its 
disciplines seemingly unrelated to an un-n:t7ac&c' ( hserver.,Indeed, I 
have often been asked: 'If \ s d  in m y  w e  
animals, why are you not i r  I 'pcience?'. 
As an agricultural entomolc ly study of 
insects is t o  be able to reduce tne r a n a a e ?  Inrp pests d o  to  crop 
plants, livestock and agricultural produce, and quite recently, that 
function has been extended to the improvement of environmental 
factors under which beneficial insects like parasites or predators of 
ir s and insects tha te flowers can multiply and 
tl . But principally bl sect pests of crops are several 
ti e numerous than livestock, entomologists are  
basea In tne Department of r l an t  x l ence  rather than the Depart- 
ment of Animal Science. 

Mr Vice-Chancellor Sir, the Department of Plant Science, as 
structurally organised at  Ife consists principally of Crop 
Production, and Crop Protection. Crop Production includes such 
disciplines as Plant Breding, Agronomy, Crop Physiology and 
Horticulture, whilst Crop  Protection accommodates Entomology, 
Nematology, Weed Science and Plant Pathology, which again can 
be sub-divided into Bacteriology, Mycology and Virology. Given 
such a multi-dixciplinary nature of the Department, it is obvious 
that a Professor of  Plant Science can only claim to truly profess 
one of the disc~plines I have enumerated earlier. 

Entomology as a science has its genesis in both art and theology. 
Curiously enough it gives satisfaction either as a hobby or  as a 
profession and for some it can be bc put diminishing their 
intellectual experience. The duality il :in of entomology is 
reflected in its definition by several c es. While the Br~tish 
dictionaries define it as "that part o t  natural history that treats 
insects", French and American ones generally define it as "a 
branch of zoology". The enduring affinity of synanthropic fliec for 
man and domestic animals presupposes an  ancient and inter~se 
association. The impact of these insects as annoyers and despoilers 
of food is well felt In many regions of the world where primitive 
system of sanitation and waste disposal prevail. All of you listeners 
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of  the Papal smt from Pome to hvamone [7e tc \m l07&. Kn the 
Century Europe, the disease was cured by Jesuits bark, the bark of 
quininq tree which was crst hroupht to  Europe by the Jesuits,. I 

Oliver Cromwell was reported to have refused Jesuits' bark and 
died a strong protestant o f  malaria. The fall o f t h e  Greek rrnd 
Roman Empires and civilizations ha< been partially attributed hv 
some historians to malaria transmitted bv nosah i fom in the mashes 

I 

of Rome, (Celli, 1933). T\e  scourge o f  malaria i s  not iust a matter 
of historical record only. We muzt not forget that it r very much 
with us and pose a serious threat to  very manv millions of people in 
tropical Africa. Malaria reached one of its peaks in JW when it 
was reckoned that it was responsible for the  death of about 3 
million people annually. T h e  discovery of DDT in about 1945 
brought about a dramatic reduction in the number o f  6eath toll 
caused by malaria; for at  one period during the Second world War, 
it was estimated that the number of sold~ers incaoacitattx! St fore  
they engaged the human enemy was over WWq. Voqt of the 
casualities were due to insect borne diseases. Todav diseaqes 
transmitted by insects are still widespread. Millions of people In the 
world suffer from filariasis, a disease k n o w  as 'Cdahw swellinn' 
or  loa-loa and the estimate is that at  leslst one in say o r  Flumpn 
population carries some insect-borne disease (Fdney, :W3. 

Insects' Attack on Livestock 
Man's personal insect pests are not the onlv insects he has to  face 

in his struggle for survival. The menace c a u s ~ d  bv insects in 
a t t ~ c k i n g  h ~ s  cram and livestock has been nearlv a< catastrophic. 
Both the speed and skill o f  attack have been quite staRQernnq. 
Diseases of domesrlc an~malz  to which dipterous flies are vectors 
are legion. A few o f  the examples are foot and mouth disease of  
cattle, pigs, sheep and FOat:, the causative organi3m of which is a 
virus transmitted by housp fr;w M~APCQ s w l - ;  G~Q.  5 )  A4ican 
horse sickness, a viral d ispve tranmitted I.v n n ~ ~ u i t n t s ,  <an+ flit-- 
and horse flies, Tahanr1x.q s ~ c i e s ;  rhnrs tcnP!iP, R c"vq?ase or r u m -  
nant sheep, a viral disease tsansmittd hy C!~llcoidp.~ pnets; vesicular 
stomatltis, an  infectlous viral dlsexse of cattle transmitted by horse 
flies. black flies mosquiroes, Rinderpest (or cattle plague) a highly 
infective viral disease transmitted by biting flles such as Smrnoxys 
and Tabanids; hog cholera (otherwise known as swine fever) a v ~ r a l  
disease the vector of  which is suspected to he stable fly or  the house 
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fly; E s, a bacterial disease of goats, cows, swine, sheep and 
some in, transmitted by house and stable flies; Bovine 
masti erial disease principally of dairy cattle but which also 
attacKs sneep and goats; anthrax, a bacterial disease (caused by 
Bacillus anthracis) which is cosmopolitan in that all domestic 
animals and man are susceptible to it and is transmitted by 
Tabanids and muscoid flies; Cutaneous actinomycosis, a disease 
caused by aerobic a c t i n o w e t e s  in domestic herbivores in 
cattle, horses, sheep and goats and flies are suspected to  be 
of the zoospores; trypanosomiasis, common among dl 
animals (and in man is called sleeping sickness) and its causative 

organism is the protozoon of the genus Trypanosorno carried by 
tserse flies known as Gfossina spp. (Fig. 6).All these are just a few 
of the e x a m ~ l e s  of the diseases caused by pathogens or  organisms 
whicl ied by ins refore reduce prod 
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Attack on Crops by Insects 
There are references again in the Bible of great plagues of 

that have devastated expansive areas of vegetation strippin, ...-... 
bare of all available foliage. Today, the same locust is still a 
potential pest over eleven million square miles of southern Europe, 
Africa and Asia ranging from Southern Spain to  North Africa 
through Iran, Bangladesh and India. The locust is a strange insect. 
In the solitary phase, locusts are like grasshoppers (which indeed 
they are) but when in the gregarious phase under the influence of 
certain climatic factors not yet understood, they multiply to  give 
rise to crazy mass of locusts. The swarm may cover at one 
hundred kilometers and the weight of insects concerned hi 
estimated at  about seven thousand tons. When they descer 
crop or a cereal there may be up to four locusts per leav 
and witn each giving three or four quick bites with its m a  
that ensures a complete stripping of the field in legs than on 
It is an incredible devastation. It is just a typical example or wnen 
natur creates immense number of insec 
locus ltually brought to an end by bad u 
The f L w  3U1 "1YV13 L v L L l t ~ a l l y  revert to the solitary phase ir 
they are relatively harmless. In the locust zones of distribution, the 
interval between one plague and the next usually lasts about six o r  
more years. The last very serious major locust plague in Nigeria 
was in 1935, although there have been minor outbreaks several 
times since then. 
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The account or locust aarnaue JUSI  given, typifies the rnnce and 
magnitude of  pest damage to  our crops. There are other p ~ ~ t r  of  
crops that are less devastating than locust but rather perenial in 
their mode of attack. Termites damage a vnicty of  srons 
throughout the tropics (Harris 1P61, 196'1; Ronwall 1972, Sands 
1973), but there has been no sustained efforts to study the 
population ecology of movement or feeding habits in relation to  
the level o f  damage inflicted on the crop. Yeither has there heen 
any accurate i ~t of crop loss due to termitec. However, the 
ODM Resea erne Report (1P73- 1976) confirms that 
Microtermes attacks maize by entering the subterranean root 
system eating out roots and eventually reach in^ thp stem either 
through the prop roots or  through the main root system. The 
excavated roots are packed with subsoil. From the outside the 
attack is only apparent When the plant falls over, a process 
described as lodging. Groundnut is also attacked and Sands (1973) 
has indicated that root, stem base and the shell of groundnuts are 
targets of  termites' attack. On the roots and stem base the attack 
causes wilting but on the shell the manifestation is scarification. In 
one field of cowpeas, i t  is possible to count up to about four 
hundred species of insects and nearly four hundred specles in a 
maize field. The Saturnid larva, (Fig. 7 )  for example, causes defo- 
liation o f  cowpea leaves and a similar d a m a ~ e  is also caused by 
Luperodes lineata. T h r i ~ s  and blites defoliate t!ie leaves and also 
cause flower abortion. Acanrhornia (Fia.  8) damare5 the pods and 
flowers and t '  9 of  /Inoplocncrvi.s c r ~ r ~ . i p ~ s  (Fig. 0 )  causes; 
the pods to 5 nd die. Ophiom~tin (.~f~!annrrorn.vza sup.) 
(Figs. 10 82 1 e I~aves  and sterns as ovi~osl t ion  sites and 
pupate in coupea seeos. T h ~ s e  are j u ~ !  a f e u  examples of damage 
that insects can cause. 
Post-Harvest L n s ~ e s  
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In most food deficient countries, actual food shortages represent 
4-6% of requirements whilst losses have been estimated as 20 to 
40% of Prvcfucrs. Parpia (1977). These losses are due to insect 
attack and spoilaae brought about bv micro-or.ganisrns. When one 
realises that i'c f mankind the primarv food, such as cereals 
and grain leg1 7ulses provide the main sources of  calories 
and proteins 2 ~n Y i ~ e r i a  the losses are 465 and 41mn for 
sorghum and cowpeas respectively (Colon Research Publication 
1952 No. 1240), one will appreciate the quality of energy that can 
be saved through the prevention of post-harvest losses. rrevention 
of losses in food-stuffs after harvest has received very little 
attention until :mtly. (Figs. 12 Rr 13 a Pc b) The widespread 

interest recently generated has been due to  (i) the realization that 
any effort t o  increase food production without improvement of our 
conservation methods is bound to  be wasteful: (ii) that in any effort 
t o  overcome stagnation and stimulate progress towards self-rel' ! a x e  
in agriculture, the development o f  post-harvest conservation and 
processing industries can make valuable contribuitions. Even 
though the Nigerian Institute for Stored Products Research is one 
of the oldest research institutes in Nigeria, its first early research 
efforts were concentrated on the preservation and protection of 
cash crops like cocoa, groundnuts, palm kernel, etc. etc. Attention 

1 

on the prevention of damages done to  food crops by insects and 
pathogens was secondary, but now there is a widespread interest in 
and concern about losses that occur in food crops after harvest not 
only in Nigeria but also throughout the developing world. In the 
past, most of technical assistance given by the developed world to 
the developing countries has been chiefly in the area of pre-harvest 
production sectpr. Hence the knowledge, experience, infrastructure 
and interest in these countries were bullt up mainly in this sector of 
production. There are possibly two reasons for this situation: 
( I )  In developed countries themselve?, the post-harvest sector $as 

always lagged behind the pre-harvest one in the attention and 
inputs in form of research, development and training and 
extension personnel. 

(2) Even the application of little technological ivforrn-" , i ;~on 
available is hindered It!. rhc fact that there is no premium for 
wholesome clean grains or other food products, as volume is 
the unit of sale of commodity and there is no  standardiza-ion 
of the quality of foodstuff that can be offered for sale in the 
market. Both weeviled and clean cowpeas, for example, tend to 

attract the same price per unit meaqure rn the market, part~cu'a-Is, 
at perlod of scarcltv. Hence, uhen the prr\onnel of the Institute o f  
Stored Products Research offered to furn~ryate thc courpeas of the 
market women at Duebe so many \ear< back, they refused because 
rhcv saw no f~nanclal benefit to be d e r l ~ e d  from such an euerclw. 
As lonp, a? there 15 no market r a t ~ o n a l ~ n t ~ o n  In t h ~ s  countrv, so 
lonp, t\11I the consumer alwav5 pet the 'short end of the stlck' and 
b u ~  more frass and less food at  h ~ r h e r  cost. 

Reneficial Insects 
The descriptive account of Aristotle (in Peck, 1965) and Pliny the 

Younger (Holland, 1635) on insects touched on three main groups 
( I )  The first group consisted of ecto-parasite<, which as we 'lave 



noted, have more or less evolved with man from his ape-like 
ancestors. The second group consisting of bees, silkworms, wayp4, 
etc. provides food, medicine, wax and silk for man. The third 
group is made up of locusts, mosquitoes and le~idopterous plant- 
devastating worms,etc. (Fig. 14) It should be noted, however, that 
the number of useful insects, even now does not seem much less 
than the number of descructive and annoying ones. But we seem to 
notice and feel the effect of the latter than the former group. 
Besides, the advancement of knowledge has helped the develop- 
ment of alternative sources of useful products, for example, 
medicine, clothing and food, formerly derived from insect sources. 
For instance, the silkworms which have played such a very 
important role in trade, commerce and travel between the east and 
west (Konishi and Ito, 1973) have had their importance now very 
much reduced due to the synthesis of artificial silk. Marcopolo 
(1294-1324) referred to silk as if it were jewellery like silver and 
gold. I still remember that, as a young boy, the roasted 
lepidopterous worms, (Anth~raea sp Bomb.yx and Philosamia spp) 
form a very important protein intake of my diet at a particular 
season of the year. These insect larvae roasted in ash form good 
meat in melon and vegetable stew and a good concomitant with 
pounded yam or 'Eba'. They are becoming increasingly rare to 
come by these days. So a l ~ o  do 1 recollect wlth relish my boyhood 
hunt for the white beetle grub5 of genus Oryctes usually found in 
decaying stems and Frond bases of oil palm. The indiscriminate 
deforestation and over-exploitation of our forem for timber and 
other resources have made such experiences rare to children in the 
cities nouadays. In many rural pzrts of Africa however larpe 
crickets are still important items of diet. Abdullah (1973) pave 
various recipes for locust dishes. Judging from the ancient 
literature it is apparent that Insects were very s~gnificant for food in 
the past than today. John the Baptist (Mark 1 : 6 )  relied on inqects a4 
food for a period eating locust and wild honey. 

Bee farming has become an important source of income to many 
bee keepers in several areas of the world, namely, United States of 
America, USSR and Tanzania. Both the honey and wa-u are money 
makers. The honey produced by bees was the only source of 
sweetening available to man in many parts o f  the world until the 
cultivation of sugarcane de~doped .  Its importance in this respect 
continues particularly in tropical Africa, Asia and among some of 
the peoples of tropical America. Bees wnu which has long been used 
for making church candles haz b:come increasingly important in 
organised societies and has today over two hundred uses, the most 

important of which are in the manufacture of cosmetics, polishes 
and pharmaceutical preparations. Above all, bees have been 
trained to pollinate particular flowers, thanks to  the experiments of 
Von Frisch it is now possible to  lead a colony of bees to particular 
flowers in order to pollinate them just in the same way as a pastor 
leads his sheep to graze. 

The Endless Struggle 
Today our major preoccupation as economic entomologists is in 

, relation to insects and the food they consume without overlooking 
their role as pollinators, parasites and predators. If human beings 
must continue to exist in this world, it is imperative to gain mastery 
over insects. Up till now it appears that insects are better equipped 
to occupy the earth than human-beings. It is hardly surprising for 
they have been here much longer than us. The human race evolved 
only five hundred thousand years ago, whereas, insects have 
occupied the earth for about 15 million years now. The struggle 
between man and insects will continue as long as human race 
endures because insects constantly want the same things as man and 
sometimes more. As we have noted, some insects not only want the 
blood from our domestic animals but also from our own veins and 
they use us as well as the bodies of our animals for shelter. In this 
struggle, there seems to be no enduring victory for either side as man 
and insects seem equally matched. The insects help themselves to 
our crops at thelr leisure and we cannot even exterminate them from 
our houses permanently (Figs. 15 & 16). Every advance man makes, 
makes him more vulnerable to  insect attack. For example, modern 
agricultural efforts provide conditions for development of insect 
pests. In his efforts to provide the most favourable condition for his 
crops he creates, unwittingly, an artificial environment and thereby 
automatically provides conditions which are favourable to some of  
these insect pests. This is because cultivation, disturbs the natural 
balance which would otherwise regulate or to  some extent control 
insect pests. Through cultivation, he simply provides insect pests 
with extensive areas of suitable host plant on which they can feed 
and reproduce. The situation has been further complicated by the 
fact that as man bred for qualities in domestic plants most 
desirable to  him, such as high yield, flavour and colour, the 
artificial selection in these plants has caused many of the characters 
which conferred resistance to  insect attack in the naturally (Fig. 17) 
occurring wild plants to be eliminated. Most animals and other 
organisms are influenced by man in various ways, usually as a 
consequence of agriculture which is really a form of interference 



with nature. I - ~ r u r c  crvcs CIU\ k grown o r  livestock r i s d ,  the 
natural vetetation must. he clewed o r  r ad ie l Jy  c % ~ P & .  ,me 
process cau.;es *isrugtion or most natural C q l l n ~  nrad drc+roys the 
various species nf anlnals  and plants. Dismotion o F  the vwctation 
and cultnvation of the coil &astically c h m e c  the habit?. which 
becomes hasher b e c a u ~ e  o f  the cxpncure or +'e soil surfacs d i r ~ c t f y  
t o  weather resu!ting in phycica; deterioration. of the ph;lsical 
propr t ies  of  the soil a r d  erosion. Few animals survive t'le s~minac, 
the herbivorouq ypecies of animal< that do are thus able t o  
withstand and ~ d a p t  to the new environment and feed on  crops 
planted o r  t"l weeds that coloni~e  the exposed soil. &%ere a 
succession of dirferent crop$ is grown, polychagous species which 
feed on  many species of plants are favoured but v'lere mono- 
culture is pact -sed,  species that previously fed on  wild plants 
related to the crop grown may survive. Relics of the old fauna 
remain in the woodlands, edge-rows, ditch sides and waste lands. 

Where agric i intense and permanently practised, the 
habitats are rr n-made. Jt is rather inevitable because in 
order to  find 'ood tor +he tcerninrr population of  o w  people the 
process of alteration 2nd des t ruct i~n to  naturs! vegetation woes on  
at  an increasina n?ce. '\'?ere area? of virpin-laqd are hrouaht under 
cultivation, t h ~  <urvivln~ specre? o f  animal4 penerally fai-o f i l l  all 
the a I i i d 4  bv t+e cron. A l i e n  ~ p g i s  that 5 n d  
such 9ulc' move in 'ram P i ~ t a n f  hahitarc. Ft is 
there time before a po!ent~aliv harmru: species 
from one place ~ ~ q b s  a vacant niche we'l quite? to its way O F  . ~ f e  in 
another. \mat  o ~ n l r n a '  pricts eauaT'y 2 ~ ~ l i e s  to orpanisms 
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causing plant 
whichadapt to L JL HFW ~ l m t ,  there is  an ~ ? ~ g r t u n i t \ ~  For unl:mi!ed 
reproduction becauce of t+e runer-ahmC'n~ce of t h e  C ~ ~ C l  and 
el  'ernination or reeuctign o' natural rnerR:ps. I t  follnur< therprore 
that aaricultural syctern5 are dcsiqned to alter .-i piven ecocy?tern !o 
increase the flow of enerpy to man. Wthnn thiq \COPP, crop mono- 
cultures are ertrrlme e w a v ~ l e c  06' environmental simplification and 
specialized rn?n?Pt-rnc?t, Alt+ouph highly productive and efficient, 
this svstem tlnz been cr l t rc i~rd  hpcausr o f  it% genetic and 
horticultural unlforri t!r  \ ~ + ~ l l - h  reqr~lts in continllous peed wscspti- 
bility (Pimentel '06:; 50uthrr.nnd and 1572y 1Q-O and b7lskel, AQ-3). 

Over the centuries cu r  rnrmers have developed systems sf 
rotation over Iarpe weac which maintain long t e r n  usefulness of 
the land. It is this system that i$ often reforred to  as shifting 
cultivation and it ~nvolve? clearinr! and burning of foreztq,  rowi in^ 
crops for one to !hree !rr?r~ d e p ~ r l d i n ~  on t h ~  ferti8ity of  the sos'! 

and then abandoning the  land after this circle of  activities for 
between 5 t o  20 years t o  allow regeneration of secondary forest 
before starting another circle. In shifting cultivation most of th- 
land is devoted t o  mixed culture in which several types of crops are  
grown, interplanted in the same piece of land. This feature 
generates a high degree of diversity both in terms of  flora o r  fauna. 
Ixversity is closely associated with stability (Odurn, 1959 and 
Manson, 1972) and Utilda (1957) has shown that  the amplitude of  
insect population oscilation is smaller in more diverse populations. 
It is not  surprising, therefore, that although the  problem of insect . pests still exists under shifting cultivation, they are sufficiently 
minimized that major outbreaks are rather infrequent. In spite of 
such advantage and because of the low productivity and inefficient 
use of the land that shifting cultivation involves, it has proved 
inadequate a farming system for providing food for the rapidly 
growing population of our  people. This has necessitated increasing 
the cropping period in some areas, cropping frequently and 
shortening the fallow period tending towards continuous 
cultivation. 

Insect Abundance 
Insects have special attributes that confer special advantages o n  

them as pests of  crop. Firstly, insects have high rates of repro- 
duction which enable them to  build enormous numbers in a short 
time. The biomass of insects in one acre of land comes to  an 
appreciable weight, not to  talk of using social insects, like the  
termites, bees or  ants as a n  examples. Chauvin (1967) reckons that 
every hive requires annually over 100 kilograms of nectar and 
about 25 kilograms of pollen collected grain by grain from anthers 
of flowers. The weaver ants, Oecophylla lon~rnoda, in a cocoa 
farm which induce their young larvae to secret silken threads that 
hind the leaves t o ~ e t h e r  by holding them with the mandibles and 
moving them hack a d  forth like shuttle, live in colonies each of 
which contains a great number of individuals sometimes up  to  a 
million built up  by a large number of queens. A single nest of 
Formica polyct~na has been known to have about five thousand 
sexudly active queens. Such colonic$ of ants are very active 
~ r e d a t o r s  gathering daily huge quantities of food made of complete 
5ut dead Insects and other$ that have been cut into fragments. 

There have been reports that in the Italian Alps counts have been 
made of  more than a million nests of red ants comprising of three 
hundred billion individuals (Chauvin, 1957). And it is estimated 
that up  to  fifteen tholtsand tons of  alps insects can be de3troyed 



each year by L n r x  a r ~ ~ s .  Such figurcs staggering as they may seem, 
can be greatly exceeded in certain circumstances as has occurred on 
occasions when nature runs amock and creates a swarm of  locusts. 
the mechanism of which has been earlier described. 
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Any one wh veiled the road up north would have noticed 
the huge mou -mites scattered all over the savannah areas. 
A vast numb : individuals is required t o  produce these 
prodigious strucrures. A single mature Macrotermes natalensis nest 
contains approximately two million livina individuals at any given 
time. (Fig. 18 a & b) According t o  Fenton (1952) the primary queen 
of these species lives for an  average of ten years. She lays 30 thou- 
sand eggs per million prr year an0 a t o t a  o f  19 million in 
her life time. 964) found that egg product~on by Cubiter- 
mes is subject nal variation being greatest towards the end 
of the lesser r a n y  seasun. It is, however, highly conceivable that the 
lifetime production of  the primary queen is at least in tens of 
millions and perhaps even higher. The queen is literally a living egg 
factory and the activity around her is intense with dozens of 
workers const king her hodv, feeding her with requrgitated antly lea! 
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saliva secretlc alcing away her eggs as quickly a? they are 
laid. (Fig. 19' en her egg production declines below that 
required by the colony, she is liquidated by the workers, evidently 
by leaking her ahrasicely for three or four days and her body gra- 
dually shrinks until a shrivel!ed skin is left. She is then rmlaced by a 
number of secondarv or  tertiary queens. 
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iantability to evxy  kind of environment is 
hich can be ~veryvhere  can also build up in 
nass of living matter. Thev can be found 

everywhere because t?eir habits, behaviour and their capacity to  
withstand extremes of unfavourahle conditions, allour them to  
bc.come adapted to  every kind of environment. The only 
environment where insects are few is the ocean which is colonised 
by insects wit1 
other environ 
about two tl 
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reluctance. Jn contrast, insects invade every 
:art numbers. Up in the air, to  a height of 
meters. insects form an aerial olankton 

comparable to sea plankton and many birds depend on ;hem for 
food. Insects heavil! coloni7e the superficial lavers of fresh water 
because their mode o f  respiration obliees them to  be near the 
surface to  take atmospheric air regularly. The water they inhabit 
does not have to  be clean. The degree of foulness of the water does 
not deter flies and mosquitoec from breeding in it. In very hot 
geysers in the temperature range of 70 to  PCP deerees centigrade 
mosquitoes develop very well and are almost the onls creatures 






































